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in february 2017, the website abuse.ch was
hacked and a data dump of around 200,000
unique email addresses was posted online.

the email addresses were later sold on
numerous forums and forumsites. the set of

records was provided to hibp by a source
who requested it be attributed to

secret_diary. in march 2017, the pokémon go
mobile game had a breach that compromised
the email addresses and phone numbers of
around 3.5 million users. the data was then
sold on the hacker forum 4chan and other

public forums. the data was later made
available to hibp by a source who requested

it be attributed to azureking. the total
number of users impacted was later reported

to be around 6 million. a data dump of a
portion of the data was published to hibp by
a source who requested it be attributed to

azureking. in march 2019, the email
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authentication feature on the online ticketing
service tickethub was compromised. the data

exposed contained email addresses and
phone numbers of over 3.9 million users. the

data was then sold on the hacker forum
4chan and other public forums. the data was
later made available to hibp by a source who

requested it be attributed to
white_peacockriseup.net. in december 2020,

the spanish wine distribution company
santiago alta de ellos suffered a breach
which exposed over 2 million customer

records. a total of 4.7k records were stolen
including the names, addresses, email

addresses, phone numbers, mothers names,
bank account numbers, phone numbers, and
dates of birth of over half of their customer
base. the company admitted that the attack
was carried out by a pro-palestinian hacker
using the pseudonym “dado”. the hacker

demanded a ransom of 200 bitcoin in january
2021. the company has not reported any

further breaches.
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in april 2016, the online bank simple signed a
contract with an unauthorized third-party to
assist with its automated account recovery
service. as a result of the partnership, over

2.2 million records of sensitive personal
information including names, email

addresses, and contact details were left
exposed to the internet and the entire
database was published for anyone to

download. the leaked data included over 1. in
may 2020, the dutch ticketing service

ticketcounter suffered a data breach which
exposed 9.8m unique email addresses and
social media accounts. the data included
passwords, usernames, phone numbers,

dates of birth, genders, payment histories,
physical and ip addresses and email

addresses, but had not been associated with
any email accounts. no further information

was disclosed about the breach.
ticketcounter has since announced that they
will provide one year of free membership on

their service for all customers who
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experienced the breach. in august 2020, the
bullion education and dealer services site

goldsilver suffered a data breach that
exposed 243k unique email addresses
spanning customers and mailing list

subscribers. an extensive amount of personal
information on customers was obtained

including names, addresses, phone numbers,
purchases and passwords and answers to

security questions stored as md5 hashes. in
a small number of cases, passport, social

security numbers and partial credit card data
was also exposed. the data breach and
source code belonging to goldsilver was

publicly posted on a dark web service where
it remained months later. when notified

about the incident, goldsilver advised that all
affected customers have been directly

notified. 5ec8ef588b
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